
ST ALBAN’S CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL 

PFA Meeting 

Minutes 

Friday 16 November 2018 
 

1. Welcome 

Present: Jane Burke (Treasurer), Anja Irwin (Event Team), Giuseppina Morganti (Event 

Team), Chriselia De Vries (Event Team), Steven Gurney (Non-event fundraising), Ingrid Kitzer 

(Y4 rep), Liz Callery (Non-event fundraising), Sacha Pearson (Secretary) 

 

SP advised that the PFA is operating this year without a chair, but that we have met the 

minimum requirement of three committee members who have taken the roles of Treasurer 

(JB), Vice Treasurer (TB) and Secretary (SP). 

2. Apologies 

Tom Bedingfeld (Vice Treasurer), Susan Melican, Eleanor Gow, Maria Goodall, Anna 

Bonnaud, Megumi, Barbara Janta, Hilary Crawforth, Maria Silva-Gracia 

3. Minutes of the previous meeting 

SP to request DBS checks for SP and Tom B.  JB DBS check is complete.  There were felt to be 

no further PFA members requiring DBS checks. 

JB to investigate a high interest account for the PFA account buffer. 

JM to advise regarding corporate sponsorship of minibus following September Governor 

meeting. 

4. Treasurers Report 

JB advised that the year has so far gone well with fundraising meeting expected levels. 

5. Event debrief 

a. Pumpkin Parties 

Pumpkin Party raised £131.  

Event information needs to be communicated to the teachers, they have 

commented that they are unable to support children’s involvement in the events as 

they don’t know enough about them.  SP to liaise with school office about this. 

Teachers requested that Reception Class is not asked to bring money as they found 

it difficult to manage this.  Parents can make a donation on the morning to pay for 

face-painting etc. 

SP to ask for DJ suggestions from all parents. 

b. Cake sales 

It was agreed that the prices should remain as they are.  Year 1 have agreed to do a 

‘pay what you can’ pricing of the sale as a test when their turn comes. 



6. Upcoming Events and Activities  

a. Donations Day 

SW advise AI if Maria doesn’t have sufficient volunteers for Donations Day 

b. Advent Fair 

A second chocolate fountain is needed as this stall is very popular.   

ACTION: SP to ask all parents if anyone has one we can use.  

Snowball fight – would need to be supervised by a suitably authoritative parent 

ACTION: a wet weather location to be found, SP to discuss with JM 

It was agreed we should serve alcoholic mulled wine 

ACTION: SP to arrange TEN license 

It was agreed that we should cancel mince pies and waffles as we will be having a 

Bake Off, so there should be sufficient cakes for sale. 

Crafty crackers design competition to be advertised as something for those not 

wanting to bake to be involved. 

7. Other 2018/19 fundraising ideas  

Class artworks to be scanned (pre-event) and artworks also sold on tea towels/cloth bags 

following spring event and artwork auction. 

ACTION: IK to ask Teeba Lundy if she can recall whether tea towels/cloth bags have been 

successful when done previously. 

Sponsored event: for discussion at the next meeting but the option was discussed to simply 

repeat the marathon arrangements with a special fundraising focus on the KS2 playground. 

8. Non-event fundraising 

It was agreed that a fundraising ‘lego brick’ school bag decoration should be launched in the 

summer term. 

Fundraising ‘Stikins’-style name tags to be launched in time for new Reception parents 

meeting in June 2019. 

It was agreed to close the fundraising arrangement with COFCo as it has not brought in 

much income.  This will be temporarily be left and then a Riverford fundraising arrangement 

launched for the summer term. 

9. AOB 

SP to contact Richard Snell re CDV ongoing payments to Foundation.  She has now cancelled 

her Standing Order. 

SG agreed to continue on the non-event fundraising team for the coming year. 

The PFA flyer will be released in January to avoid clashing with Christmas financial demands 

on families.  SP to include a MyDonate link for online donations. 

Ice skating – SP to check with Joe McCrossan whether a decision has been made to do this. 

It was agreed that the PFA purchasing should try to be environmentally-friendly,  

ACTION: Reusable or compostable cups to be purchased instead of normal polystyrene cups. 

10. Date for next ordinary meeting 

Friday 11 January next meeting 

 


